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Avoid the risks of using foreign

Avoid the risks of using foreign
manufacturers

manufacturers

Brands
suchasasWal-Mart
Wal-Mart
Mattel
suffered
problems
caused
by foreign
Brands such
andand
Mattel
havehave
suffered
fromfrom
problems
caused
by foreign
manufacturers.
manufacturers.
Oliver
Herzfeld
and
Richard
Bergovoy
provide
some
guidance
on
how
to
minimize
Oliver Herzfeld and Richard Bergovoy provide some guidance on how to minimize thethe
risks
risks
I

I

t’s a brand owner’s worst nightmare. You
decadesbuilding
building the
the good
good will
will
You spend
spend decades
of your
headlinesappear
appear–-gradually
graduallyat
at first,
first, later
later in a
your brand.
brand. Then,
Then, suddenly,
suddenly, headlines
deafening
crescendo– -alleging
allegingwrongdoing
wrongdoinginin aa factory
factory halfway around the
deafening crescendo
the
world with
withwhich
whichthe
theowner
ownerhas
has no
nodirect
directcontact,
contact, but
butwith
withwhom
whoma alicensee
licensee has
has
contracted
bearing the
the owner’s
owner’s trade
trade mark(s).
mark(s). Child labour,
contracted to manufacture goods
goods bearing
lead paint,
paint, adulterated or unsafe
unsafe ingredients
ingredients....
....virtually
virtually overnight, all
all of
of the
the owner’s
good will
will vaporizes
vaporizes in
in aa cloud
cloud of
oflitigation,
litigation,congressional
congressional hearings,
hearings, and
and angry
angry editorials.
Such
nightmare scenarios
were once
once rare
rare occurrences,
occurrences,but
but in
in recent
Such nightmare
scenarios were
recent times they
have
becomeaafrequently
frequentlyrecurring
recurringreality.
reality.The
Thefirst
first major
major incident
incident was
was in 1996,
have become
when allegations
surfaced that
that the
the Kathie
Kathie Lee
Lee Gifford
Gifford apparel
allegations surfaced
apparel line licensed
licensed to Walwas manufactured
manufactured under
under sweatshop
sweatshop conditions
Honduran factory.
factory.
Mart was
conditionsin
in a Honduran
Although
Although Wal-Mart
Wal-Marthad
hadselected
selected the factory, itit was
was Kathie
Kathie Lee
Lee who
who was
was reduced
reduced to
tears
tears on national
national television
television defending
defending herself
herself against
against accusations
accusations that she
she was personally responsible
responsiblefor
for worker mistreatment.
mistreatment. And in
in 2007,
2007, aa series
series of reports
reports surfaced
toothpaste, pet food
faced about unsafe
unsafe toothpaste,
food and,
and, especially,
especially, children’s toys, manufacmanufactured in
sheet write-offs
write-offs by US brand
in China,
China,leading
leading to
tomassive
massive recalls
recalls and balance sheet
owners.
owners. Mattel alone
alone recalled
recalled 20 million
million units
unitsof
ofChinese
Chinese manufactured
manufactured toys,
toys, and
and
took aa $40 million
millioncharge.
charge.
We will
will set
brand owner can take to limit
set out
out and
and discuss
discuss steps
steps aa brand
limitdamage
damage caused
caused
by a licensee’s
useof
of an
an irresponsible
irresponsible foreign manufacturer,
licensee’s use
manufacturer, especially
especially damage
damage arising from
ingredients; and
and (2)
(2) worker
worker safety
safety and
and unfair
unfair labour
from (1)
(1) unsafe
unsafe products or ingredients;
practices.
The trend towards
towards foreign
foreign manufacturing
manufacturing of
ofgoods
goods purchased
purchased by
by Americans
Americans is
accelerating.
USproduct
productimports
imports are
areexpected
expectedtototop
top$2
$2trillion
trillion for 2007, double the
accelerating. US
figure for
for 2002,
2002, but
but only
onlyone-third
one-thirdofofthe
thetotal
totalestimated
estimatedby
bythe
the US
US government
government for
2015. Of $22
$22 billion
billionofoftoys
toyssold
soldannually
annuallyininthe
theUS,
US, 87%
87%are
areproduced
produced abroad,
abroad,
with 74%
74% of
of that
that total
total coming
coming from
from China.
China.
However, safeguards
and oversight
oversight for
for goods
goods manufactured
manufactured in developing counsafeguards and
tries are usually much less
lessrigorous
rigorous than
than for
for goods
manufactured in the US.
In fact,
goods manufactured
US. In
last year
the former head of the Chinese
StateFood
Foodand
andDrug
Drug Administration
Administration was
year the
Chinese State
was
convicted
for dereliction
dereliction of duty and bribe-taking in connection
convicted for
connection with the
the approval
approval
of deadly
deadly sub-standard
sub-standard medicines.
medicines. As a strong signal that
that the
the Chinese
Chinese government
government
intends to correct
correct its
its oversight
oversight lapses,
lapses, the official
officialwas
was sentenced
sentenced to death.

One-minute read

One-minute read
In
brandowner’s
owner’sworst
In aa brand
worst
nightmare,
goodwillthat
nightmare, goodwill
that
has taken
takenyears
yearstotogenerhas
genercan disappear
disappearinina aflash
ate can
flash
about wrongwith publicity about
wrong-in a factory
doing
doing in a factory half-way
half-way
around
theworld,
world,which
whichisiscontracted
contracted
around the
toto
manmanufacture goods
goodsby
byaalicensee.
licensee.
Such
ufacture
Such
wrongdowrongdotypically takes
takesthe
theform
formofofunsafe
unsafeproding typically
prod- unfair labour practices. While legal
ucts or unfair labour practices. While legal lialia- risk may be low, brand damage can
bility
bility risk may be low, brand damage can be
be Victims include the Kathie Lee
high.
high. Victims include the Kathie Lee Gifford
Gifford line licensed to Wal-Mart as well as
apparel
apparel line licensed to Wal-Mart as well as toy
toy
companyMattel.
Mattel.But
Butbrand
brand
owners
company
owners
cancan
limit
limit damage caused by incorporating
their damage caused by incorporating safesafeguards in
inthe
thelicensing
licensingagreements
agreements
and
guards
and
manumanufacturer’s
agreements.These
These
should
facturer’s agreements.
should
setset
out
out responsibilities of both the
the
the responsibilities of both the manufacturer
manufacturer
and the
the licensee.
licensee.They
They
should
also
and
should
also
include
include
provisionson
onwhat
whattotodo
doififand
andwhen
when
provisions
any
any
problemsarise.
arise.Taking
Taking
these
steps
at the
problems
these
steps
at the
concontractual
phaseshould
shouldhelp
helpminimize
tractual phase
minimizeto your
damage
damage to your brand.
brand.

Contractual safeguards against manufacturer problems
problems
The manufacturer section
section of the
the standard
standard boilerplate
boilerplate licence
licence agreement
agreement should prohibit the
to outsource
manufacturingwithout
without prior
prior review
the licensee
licensee to
outsource manufacturing
review and
and written
approval by the brand owner. This enables
theowner
owner to
to identify
identify and reject
enables the
reject known
bad guy manufacturers, and also
also prevent sub-subcontracting, where problems and
abuses
are more
more common.
common.
abuses are
Boilerplate
Boilerplate licence
licence agreement
agreement
The
agreementshould
shouldalso
also contain
contain aa form of
The boilerplate licence
licence agreement
of manufacturer’s
manufacturer’s
agreement,
to be executed
executed by
by the licensee
and each
eachof
of its
its approved manufacturers,
agreement, to
licensee and
and which the
obligated to
to provide
provide fully
fully executed
the licensee
licensee isis obligated
executed to the
the brand
brand owner,
owner,
normally within
within30
30days
days of
ofexecution
execution of
of the
the master
master licence
licence with the
the owner.
owner. In the
the
agreement,
the manufacturer should
agreement, the
should promise
promise the
the licensee:
licensee:
•• totomaintain
with the
maintainfair
fairand
andsafe
safelabour
labourconditions
conditionsininits
itsfactories,
factories, in
in compliance
compliance with
the
fair
fair labour
labourcode
code (see
(see box);
•• totocomply
complywith
withapplicable
applicableenvironmental
environmentallaws
lawsand
and regulations;
regulations;
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Current legal framework

Current legal framework

What
legaland
andcontractual
contractual
standards
apply
to licensed
produced
by foreign
What legal
standards
apply
to licensed
goodsgoods
produced
by foreign
manufacturers?
manufacturers?
Labour
phtalates content in toys that go beyond
gramme would be entitled to display a
Labour standards

gramme would be entitled to display a “safe
“safecertification mark on their
toy”
toy” certification mark on their products.
products.
Thestrongest
strongestpush
pushfor
forat-source
at-source
The
safety
safety
testing
is now
nowininthe
thetoy
toyindustry,
industry,but
butjust
justas
testing
is
as
fair
standardsstarted
startedininapparel
apparel
fair labour
labour standards
and
and
spread
throughoutother
otherindustries
industriesthat
thatuse
spread throughout
use
foreign
labour,so
soare
areat-source
at-source
testing
foreign labour,
testing
rules
rulesprocedures likely to spread outward
and
and procedures likely to spread outward from
fromtoy
the
the toy industry.

Product testing
In
In the products
products safety
safety field,
field, in
in the
the wake
wake of
the
Chinarecalls,
recalls,there
thereisisnow
nowmomenthe 2007
2007 China
momentum
tum from
from governments,
governments, retailers and
and manumanu- organizations for voluntary but
facturer
organizations
meaningful
at-source product
product testing
testing and
meaningful at-source
and
certification
certification protocols.
protocols.
Wal-Martand
andToys
Toys
R Us,
Wal-Mart
R Us,
the the
firstfirst
andand
second
second
largest
toy sellers
sellersininthe
theUS,
US,
now
impose
largest
toy
now
impose
on
on toy suppliers strict limits on lead
their
their toy suppliers strict limits on lead and

phtalates content in toys that go beyond what
what
is
requiredunder
underUS
USlaw,
law,
require
is required
andand
alsoalso
require
prepre- testing of
import
import testing of ingredients.
ingredients.
Pendinglegislation
legislationtotoreform
reformthe
theUS
Pending
US
Consumer
ProductSafety
Safety
Commission
Consumer
Product
Commission
(CPSC)
(CPSC)
will
almost certainly
certainlyrequire
requirepre-import,
pre-import,atwill almost
atsource
laboratorysafety
safetytesting
testingfor
fortoys.
toys.
source laboratory
Both
Both of Congress have passed CPSC
houses
houses of Congress have passed CPSC reform
reform
bills
with overwhelming
overwhelmingbi-partisan
bi-partisansupport.
bills with
support.
The
Houseversion,
version,
which
passed
The House
which
passed
407-0,
407-0,
requires
theCPSC
CPSC
establish
protocols
requires the
to to
establish
protocols
and
and
standards
forsafety
safetycertification
certificationofofallallconstandards for
con- products, and prohibits importation
sumer
sumer products, and prohibits importation of
of
children’s
productslacking
lackingcertification
certificationfrom
children’s products
from
an
accreditedthird
thirdparty
partylaboratory.
laboratory.The
an accredited
The
Senate
version,which
which
passed
a 79-13
Senate version,
passed
by by
a 79-13
margin,
margin,
makes
mandatorythe
thecurrent
currentvoluntary
voluntary
makes mandatory
toy
toy
industry
safety standards
standardsand
andrequires
requires
industry safety
prepre- third-party safety certification of
import
import third-party safety certification of chilchildren’s
products.The
The
bills
need
dren’s products.
bills
willwillneed
to to
be be
reconreconciled
in committee,
committee,but
butititisishighly
highlylikely
likelythat
ciled in
that
some
formof
ofat-source
at-sourcesafety
safetytesting
testing
some form
willwillbe
be
required
for toys.
required for
toys.
Also in
in reaction
reactiontotothe
the2007
2007China
China
Also
recalls,
recalls,
the
Toy
Industry
Association
(TIA)
the Toy Industry Association (TIA) andand
the
the
American
NationalStandards
Standards
Institute
American National
Institute
(ANSI)
(ANSI)
have
setup
upaavoluntary
voluntarysafety
safetycertification
certificationprohave set
programme
fortoys
toysregardless
regardlessofofmanufacturing
gramme for
manufacturing
location.
Thisprogramme
programmeis is
more
location. This
more
comprehencomprehensive
than
either
of
the
congressional
sive than either of the congressional proposals,
proposals,
addressing
notonly
onlysafety
safetytesting
testingofofthe
the
addressing not
final
final
products,
butalso
alsoaudit
auditand
andrating
ratingofoffactory
products, but
factory
quality
control procedures.
procedures.Manufacturers
Manufacturers
quality control
and
and that choose to comply with the
OEMs
OEMs that choose to comply with the pro-

and

pro-

incidents.

standards
In
the wake
wakeofofthe
theKathie
KathieLee
Lee
Gifford
In the
Gifford
sweatshop
sweatshop several sets of voluntary
controversy,
controversy, several sets of voluntary fair
fair
labour standards
standardswere
weredeveloped,
developed,
mainly
labour
mainly
by
by
organizationsaffiliated
affiliatedwith
withthe
theapparel
apparelindusorganizations
indusSomeare
arejust
justfree-standing
free-standing
codes
try. Some
codes
(such as
(such
asLabor Association Code of
the
Fair
the Fair
Labor Association Code of Conduct),
Conduct),
while
otherscombine
combineboth
botha acode
code
with
while others
with
an
an
inspection
and
certification
regime
offeredor
inspection and certification regime offered
or
sanctionedby
bythe
thesponsoring
sponsoringorganization
sanctioned
organization
(such as
asSocial
SocialAccountability
Accountability
International
(such
International
and
andSA8000 standard). Most of the
its SA8000 standard). Most of the voluntary
voluntary
codes
coverthe
thesame
sameissues,
issues,
prohibiting
codes cover
prohibiting
slave
slavechild labour and requiring
and
and child labour and requiring reasonable
reasonable
working hours
hourswith
withovertime
overtimepay,
pay,worker
worker
working
rights
rights
safeand
andhealthy
healthy
working
to organize,
organize, safe
working
condicondi-and freedom from harassment and
tions and freedom from harassment and disdiscrimination.
Theyare
areusually
usually
attached
crimination. They
attached
as as
an
an
exhibit
to
the
licence
agreement,
with
exhibit to the licence agreement, with thethe
stipstipthe main
mainbody
bodyofofthe
theagreement
agreement
ulation in the
that
that
permittedtotoemploy
employmanufacif the
the licensee
licensee isispermitted
manufacturers, then
then those
thosemanufacturers
manufacturersmust
must
turers,
comply
comply
with
all features
featuresof
ofthe
thefair
fairlabour
labourcode.
with all
code.

•• totomanufacture
manufacturesafe
safe products
products free
free from
fromdefects
defects in
in design
design
and workmanship,
workmanship, and
and in
in compliance
compliancewith
with the
the law of the
and
the
source country
country and the licensed
licensedterritory;
territory;
source
•• totorespect
respectthe
thebrand
brand owner’s
owner’s IP
IP rights, for
for example
example by not
selling pirated goods
produced on
on aa so-called
so-called fourth
fourth shift,
selling
goods produced
nor attempting
attempting to
to register
register the
the owner’s
owner’s trade marks
marks as
as its
own in
in the
the source
source country;
•• totopermit
permitentry
entryon
ontotoitsitspremises
premises by
by the
the brand owner or its
agents, and
and to
to produce
produce documents
documentsto
to confirm
confirm its compliagents,
ance with
with fair
fair labour
ance
labour or
orproduct
productsafety
safety standards;
standards;
•• totocomply
allall
provisions
complywith
with
provisionsofofthe
themain
mainlicence
licenceagreement
agreement
between the
the brand
brand owner and the
that could conbetween
the licensee
licensee that
ceivably apply to the manufacturer; and
•• totomake
makethe
thebrand
brandowner
owneran
an intended
intended third
third party
party beneficibenefici(Note that some ownary of
of the
the manufacturer’s agreement.
agreement. (Note
ers enter
enter into
into manufacturer’s agreements
agreementsdirectly
directly with
with maners
ufacturers, but
but that
ufacturers,
that isisnot
notrecommended
recommended because
because most
most
licenseesresist
resistdirect
direct communication
communication between
between the
the owner
licensees
practical matter,
matter, it
it
and their manufacturers. Moreover, as
as aa practical
easier for
for the licensee
licensee to
to get
get aamanufacturer’s
manufacturer’s signature on
is easier
becauseitithas
hasthe
theexisting
existingrelationship
relationship with
with
the agreement
agreement because
the manufacturer.)
In addition
additionto
tothe
themanufacturer’s
manufacturer’sagreement
agreement between
between licensee
ee and manufacturer,
manufacturer, the
the main
main license
license agreement
agreement should
should
require
require the
the licensee:
licensee:
www.managingip.com
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Product
liability
Product liability
The
lawofofproducts
productsliability
liabilityusually
usuallyplaces
places
The law
the
the
liability
productssquarely
squarelyononthe
liability for
for defective
defective products
the
manufacturer.
Thebrand
brand
owner
generally
manufacturer. The
owner
generally
does
does
not
assumeliability
liabilitymerely
merelybybyallowing
allowing
not assume
the
the
mark
to appear
appearon
onthe
thelicensee’s
licensee’s
products.
mark to
products.
The
The
exceptions
arewhere:
where:(1)(1)
owner
exceptions are
thethe
owner
actively
actively
participates
sellingor
ordistributing
distributingthe
theprodparticipates inin selling
prod-(usually referred to as the
ucts
ucts (usually referred to as the Apparent
Apparent
Manufacturer
Doctrine);oror(2)(2)
owner
Manufacturer Doctrine);
thethe
owner
exerexercises
“substantialcontrol”
control”over
overmanufacture
manufacture
cises “substantial
or
or
sale
of the
the products,
products,for
forexample
example
sale of
byby
imposing
imposingmanufacturing specifications
detailed
detailed manufacturing specifications (usually
(usually to as the Enterprise Theory)
referred
referred to as the Enterprise Theory) (see
(see v Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co,
Torres
Torres v Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co, 786 P2d
786
P2d
939
(Ariz1990)).
1990)).
The
standard
licence
939 (Ariz
The
standard
licence
transactransaction
modeldoes
does
not
trigger
either
tion business
business model
not
trigger
either
of
of
these
these exceptions.
exceptions.
But
whilethe
therisk
riskofoflegal
legalliability
liabilitytotobrand
But while
brand
owners
may
be
low,
the
risk
of
owners may be low, the risk of reputational
reputational
damage,
fromunfair
unfairlabour
labourororunsafe
unsafe
damage, from
product
product
accusations,
canbebeenormous,
enormous,
accusations, can
andand
cancan
damage
damage
the
brand for
for years
yearsafterward,
afterward,asas
the brand
demonstrated
demonstrated
by
the Kathie
KathieLee
Leeand
andChina
China
Recall
by the
Recall
incidents.

•• totoensure
ensurethat
thatits
itsmanufacturers
manufacturers comply with
with all
all terms
terms and
and
conditions
that could
could also
also apply
apply to
conditions of
of the
the licence
licence agreement
agreement that
the manufacturers,
for example
manufacturers, for
example the requirement
requirement to manufacture safe
products in compliance with
with all
safe products
allUS
US and
and source
source
country laws; and
•• totoassume
assume full
fullliability
liabilityfor
fordamages
damages arising
arising from
from aa manumanufacturer’s
liable for
facturer’s activity ifif the
the licensee
licensee would have
have been
been liable
the same
same activity, backed by the
the licensee’s
licensee’s indemnity and
insurance
insurance obligations.
Furthermore,
in order to give the
the brand
brand owner
owner the
the tools
tools it
Furthermore, in
needs
to avoid repeats
of the 2007
needs to
repeats of
2007 China
China recalls,
recalls, the
the agreeagreement
ment should
should contain
contain a provision
provision requiring
requiring the
the licensee,
licensee, in
cooperation
with its
cooperation with
its manufacturers,
manufacturers, to perform
perform pre-import
pre-import
safety
testing of licensed
safety testing
licensed goods
goods through an
an owner-approved
owner-approved
independent
testingorganization,
organization,or
or allow
allow the
the owner
owner to perindependent testing
form
form its
its own
owntesting,
testing,with
withcharge-back
charge-backofofcosts
costs to
tothe
thelicensee.
licensee.
As mentioned above,
above, this
this kind
kind of provision
provision is
is about
about to
to become
become
standard
standard for toy
toy industry
industrylicences,
licences, due
due to
topending
pending congrescongressional
legislation, and
and is
is likely
likely to be
sional legislation,
be adopted
adopted in other
other indusindustries as
as well,
well, as
as aa measure
measuretotoprevent
preventthe
thekind
kind of
of reputational
damage
incurred by
by the
the toy
toy industry
industry in 2007.
damage incurred

Termination provisions
agreementshould
shouldalso
alsocontain
containtermination
termination proviproviThe licence
licence agreement
sions
tailored to deal with
with manufacturer
sions tailored
manufacturer problems.
problems. For examexam-
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ple, the brand owner should be
able to
to require
the owner to
be able
require the
stop
stop a particular
particular manufacturer
manufacturer from
frommanufacturing
manufacturing licensed
licensed
goods
(while continuing
continuing the
goods (while
the overall
overall licence)
licence) if the owner
owner determines in its discretion that
that the
the manufacturer
manufacturerisis engaging
engaging in certain “beyond
pirating. And the
“beyond the
the pale”
pale” activities,
activities, such
such as
as pirating.
the
owner should be able
able to terminate the entire licence
with the
licence with
licensee
on little
little or
licensee on
or no
no notice
noticeififthe
thelicensee
licensee breaches
breaches any of the
manufacturer-oriented obligations
obligations in
in the
the agreement.
agreement.
Finally,
what happens
Finally, the
the licence
licence agreement should address
address what
happens
if,
if, despite
despite the best efforts of
of the
the brand
brand owner
ownerand
andthe
thelicensee,
licensee,
a problem with
withforeign-manufactured
foreign-manufacturedlicensed
licensed goods
goods threatens
threatens
hitthe
theheadlines.
headlines.Specifically,
Specifically, the
the licensee
licensee should
should be
be
to hit
required:
•• totoimmediately
immediatelynotify
notifythe
theowner
ownerofofaacritical
criticalhealth
healthor
orsafesafety problem, preferably
preferably within 24
24 hours;
hours;
formulatea acrisis
crisisresponse
response strategy
strategy for
for the
the owner’s
owner’s
•• totoformulate
review and approval; and
agreenot
nottotoimplement
implementa acrisis
crisisstrategy,
strategy,issue
issue press
press
•• totoagree
releases, ororrespond
review and
and
releases,
respondpublicly
publiclywithout
without prior review
approval by the
the owner.
For its part, the brand
owner should
should work
work with its public
brand owner
relations or
crisis management
management firms
develop a crisis
crisis
relations
or crisis
firms to
to develop
response
planthat
that is
is ready
ready for
for implementation, long before
response plan
before a
nightmare
scenario can
can become
becomeaaliving
living nightmare
nightmare for
for the
nightmare scenario
the
brand owner.
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